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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Angioscopy After Coronary Excimer Laser
Angiopiaaty
We read with interest the experimental study of Sanbom ei al . I I on
coronary excimer laser angioplasty, a technique That coniowei in
generate considerable enthusiasm (2) despise to, Than glowing
reports of its clinical
effectiveness
with the currertl investigational
models 13.41
.
In our Food and Drug Administration-approved study of intra-
operative 3% not excimer laser ablation used adjunclively in coro-
nary vessels scheduled for bypass grafting, we emptiyed angioc-
copy to view surface morphology and record any excaner-induced
intraluminal effects. An example of this intravascular :tsualltation
might contribute loan understanding of the clinical otr .come inves-
tigators have seen with current excimer laser tcchnoluzy .
We successfully recanalized a 95th stencils in a right coronary
artery with pulsed excimer laser energy 1179 pulses al 40 m1omm 2
and 10 Hzl delivered by a mullifiber probe 113 x 20D gm in a 4 .51'
coaxial catheter with a 0.014 in.10 .036 cm central guide save channel
(Spectraneticsl .
We then performed inoaoperative angioscepy using a 2 .3 mm
disposable angioscope fmodet 2300, Baxter Healthcare) connected
to a Panasonic medical video color monitor (made! MT-13406) and
a Sony videorecorder (VO-9600) . (The large diameter angloscepe
was used because of its better resolution, and are was taken to
minimize scope trauma by passing the device amly twice
.(
Although there was no carbonization to glue evidence of metnlal
damage, we saw plaque fractures and an unespecled abundance or
tissue remnants hanging from the vessel wall (Fig. I ). We could , at
conclusively document these flaps en the completion aneriogram .
which at best showed a°fury" vessel %all.Weeurrobaraladlh=us
.r
observations in a similarly treated explained human heap .
These findings also parallel those we have seen angiostopic ally
in the peripheral arteries with the excimer laser
. We can poseuloir
several muchanisnas for this irregular recanalizaaon. One is due to
the heterogeneous composition of plaque. The various rempoaents
may have different ablation thresholds that respond unevn,y, to
Cxclmer irradiation . leaving the more resistant tissues as rem seats .
A feasible technical explanation may be an off axis Swin-,ing of
the prone as it is being advanced
. Fee slight swing Wa old be
sufficient to varythe incident angle. so that the laser bum sI: :es into
the lesion unevenly rather than tunneling a coaxial . cylindrical.
smooth track Through the obstmetion as ohserved in the in vitro
experiments .
Our early experience wish the excimer laser falls short of
expectations . We have not seen the purponcd uniform cffcctivcncss
against calcified atheroma, having been able to obtain only a 603%
success rate in such lesions 14). Moreover, the probes are still
technically inadequate and perforation is too Frequent . Indeed . the
deficiencies in the prsin may he the pnmary
cause of these
suboptimal oh' zrsatioac c
Whatever :he source of the jagged channel, created by the
excimer probe . the effects can he evaluated only in long-term
follow-up . A recent report by Karsch and associates 131 documented
a 6-month eeitermsis rate of 47°r in 47 patients restudied
an-no
graphically after percutaneous coronary excimer angioplasty
. We
are anxious
;o see in our own p : tients if adequate pateney can be
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achlcvrrd in treated vessels despite this irregular recanalizvduu . As
proved true in our peripheral program (51 . dirert s;sessmenl of the
laser anpopla,ly sire isoferitical importance in assessing the results
(or lack Ihcrsr) after int'rvcntiun .
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Figure 1 . Angtoseapir their of a right coronary artery after inlranp .
erative exame laser angioplasty. Plaque fnetures are present, and
arleriographieully utdetened tissue reltmasls are dearly visible hang-
ing tram the vessd Wall .
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